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Taylor Theatre to present
Jean Anouilh's 'Antigone'
her brother result in Creon's re choices. Our persuasive logic and
luctantly sentencing her to be en our passionate intuitions are
equally warped instruments as we
tombed alive.
Taylor University Theatre will
According to Miss Rousselow, try to distinguish which thing are
present Jean Anouilh's modern "Anouilh's play retains the vital God's and which things are Cae
v e r s i o n o f S o p h o c l e s ' g r e a t substance of the original Greek sars."
tragedy, Antigone, in Eastbrook drama. The real tragedy of the
Tickets for this production are
Middle School Cafetorium on human condition for the Greeks
available at the Box Office in the
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, as for us is to be found in our Speech and Drama Building.
April 13, 14 and 15, at 8:15 p.m. pitifully limited capacities for There is no charge by presenting
The production is sponsored by making the most crucial of life's your identification card.
the Speech and Drama Depart
ment and is under the direction
of Jessie Rousselow, professor of
speech and drama. The set, cos
tumes and lights for the produc
tion were designed by Mr. Harvey
Campbell, instructor of speech
and drama. Mr. Campbell is also
acting as technical director.
by Jeanne Bullock
drama publicity director

King Creon, played by Jim Oosting SP-73, attempts to reason with
a determined Antigone, played by Linda Kukuk SP-72. The Speech
and Drama department will present the play 'Antigone,' by Jean
Anouilh April 12, 13, 14 and 15. Anouilh's play is a modern version
of Sophocles' tragedy.

Antigone is the story of Oedi
pus' daughter who insists upon
burying her dishonored rebel
brother, Polynices. A great bat
tle has just been fought in which
the city of Thebes has triumphed
but lost its king, Eteocles. Now
Creon as king decrees that the
body of Polynices, the brother
of Eteocles and unsuccessful in
vader, shall remain unburied. By
refusing burial to the rebels,
Creon hopes to teach a lesson
against insurrection. Antigone
considers this an immoral law and
her determined attempts to bury

Taylor students to attend
AAES national convention
a variety of workshops, seminars
and lectures focusing on the "The
Church: Its Relevancy and Our
Nine Taylor students will leave Relation to It."
Wednesday for Houghton College
The Taylor delegation will con
to represent Taylor at the nation duct a workshop on "A Philoso
al convention of the American As phy of Discipline, Rule Enforce
sociation of Evangelical Students ment and Christian Growth for
(AAES). Also attending from Tay the Christian College." . Other
lor will be David Klopenstein, workshops will deal with such
coordinator of student activities, problems as "Christianity and
and Charles Griffin, vice presi Aesthetics," "The Validity and
dent for student affairs.
Function of the Church" and
by Kenneth Oman
executive editor

According to Kermit Weity
PE-72, SGO president, the con

"The Death and Burial of Legal
ism: A New Life for the Evan
gelical Church."
Keynoting the convention will
be Dr. Timothy L. Smith, profes
sor of history at John Hopkins
University. Dr. Smith, the author
of Revivalism and Social Reform,
will address the convention on the
topic of "Slavery and Theology:
The Origins of Black Christian
Consciousness in America."

vention presents a unique op
portunity to discuss common pro
blems with student leaders from
other Christian colleges. He ex
plained that the nine Taylor rep
resentatives were chosen from a
field of 20 applicants on the basis
of their past and present involve
ment in student activities.
An estimated 200 students from
Mr. Emnio Cugini of the In
over 20 evangelical campuses
from across the United States and ternational Council of Christian
Canada are expected at the event. Churches will lecture about
The four day program includes "Christians on the Right." Dr.

Edward Neteland,. executive di
rector of the Christian College
Consortium, will speak on co
operation between Christian col
leges. Other speakers will focus
on the problems of pollution,
drugs and housing.
The convention will conclude
Saturday with a seminar on "the
Relation of the Church to the
Campus."

County Fair urges
all to "Farm Out"

al to be the best one ever because
of the creativity of the kids in
Coach Don Odle's Recreation the class, as well as their co
and Camping class has planned operation."
its annual County Fair for Satur
The County Fair's main at
day, April 8, in Maytag. This traction will be the booths set
year's slogan for the fair is "Farm up in various places around the
Out at the County Fair."
gym, said Malone. This year's
The traditional County Fair was booths will include a Haunted
started 24 years ago when Coach House, a Laughing Booth, a Pizza
Odle's summer class of 65 stu Parlor, a Fortune Teller, movies,
dents decided to sponsor campus and Archery SkiUs.
carnival. More than 100 people
were in attendance at this first
carnival. Coach Odle, along with
his students, then decided to
make this an annual event at Tay
lor.
The carnival format has changed
since the first carnival in 1948.
The Recreation and Camping class
now sponsors the event, which
is held each spring. Over 1,000
people attended last year's Fair.
by Karen Stauffer
ECHO staff writer

One feature of the Fair has
been the presentation of special

outside entertainment. Included
in past years have been a gym
nastics demonstration and a visit
by Hallie Bryant of the Harlem
Globetrotters basketball team.
According to Chuck Malone, cochairman of this year's fair, the
committees are working hard to
finalize the plans. Malone also
stated, "This Fair has the potenti-
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Students
compete
in math
contests
by Kenneth Oman
executive editor

Students from four area high
schools will visit Taylor tomorrow
to engage in mathematical com
petition. Four-member teams will
be attending from Eastbrook,
Blackford, Madison Grant and
Marion high schools.
The Taylor University Mathe
matics Field Day will feature com

petition in selected mathematical
contests and games. Prizes will
be awarded the winners and certi
ficates will be given to all partici
pants. Several publishers and cor
porations have donated t h e
awards.
According to Dale E. Wenger,
associate professor of mathe
matics, the purpose, of the event
is to acquaint local high school
student with Taylor and its mathe
matics program. "We want to pro
vide an enjoyable and challenging
mathematic experience," he said.
The department of mathe
matics hopes the event will be
come an annual affair, he added.
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Buying an 'education'
Today's educational system has been vastly
improved by the introduction of the prefab
term paper. This fascinating new approach to
education has helped solve a multitude of edu
cational and economic problems.
Educationally, the prefab term paper has
freed the student from the drudgery of research
and writing. No longer will the student need
to wear out expensive volumes in library
facilities. No longer will librarians be bothered
by overdue books. No longer will professors
be able to plague students with meaningless
busy work. No longer will students fall asleep
in class from staying up all night finishing
papers.

Economically, the prefab term paper is a
boon to the nation. In the true spirit of free
enterprise, the project has provided jobs for
unemployed and underpaid graduate stu
dents and professors. Boston-based Termpapers
Inc. claims to itself employ over 2000 profes
sors and graduate students. This new enter
prise has pumped literally millions of dollars
into the nation's sluggish economy.
We hope the term paper entrepreneurs will
not be discouraged by legal conflict. Many
possibilities in the area of prefab education are
yet to be investigated. Perhaps some day we
will be able to pay someone to endure for us
the four absurd years of a college education.

Toothless recommendations
Politicizing the issue of marijuana has been
a favorite campaign tactic of many concerned
groups. This is about to end, or so says the
National Commission on Marijuana and Drug
Abuse.
The Commission findings stated that mari
juana has no harmful effect on the body and
that it is no more addictive than normal
cigarettes.
Previously, however, some scientists claimed
that the effects could not be studied with any
accuracy. These scientists maintained that since
marijuana is a highly psychological experience,
the results of laboratory experiments tended
to be different from those of an actual pot
party.
Since the findings did not turn up any sub
stantially new evidence about effects, the rec

ommendations for drug reform were equally
as disappointing. Proposed by the Commission
was the "dropping of all penalties for private
possession of the drug for personal use . . ."
and
. . retention of felony penalties for grow
ing marijuana, selling it for profit, or posses
sion with intent to sell."
These recommendations are as welcome as
no reform at all since current practice by most
law enforcement agencies reflects this type of
philosophy regardless of the present laws.
These indolent practices were enjoyed by users
during past rock-festivals.
It seems as though the commission, in trying
to please all sides of the issue, has done noth
ing more than create toothless recommenda
tions.

"It's easy to get started in the business.
You just buy the papers from your competitors
and duplicate them."

Dear Editor,
With the forthcoming Demo
cratic Convention in July, we
anticipate a great need for more
people to work with us here in
Miami.

RANDOM NOTES

Students claim right to choose priorities
by Dick Hoagland
ECHO columnist

We had planned to stage a sit-in
at the Library the Saturday night
of Youth Conference to protest
the fact that the Library was
closed both Friday and Saturday
evenings. We didn't sit in, but
we must ask the question: why
was the Library closed both
nights of Youth Conference?

When asked this question, a
librarian stated that she thought
most students would want to par
ticipate in the weekend activities.
She also pointed out that the Li
brary is usually nearly empty on
weekend nights, anyway. Quite
true.
But that weekend there was a
difference. With midterm tests
looming the following week, and
with
1,000 extra
teenagers
crowded into the residence halls,
students needed to have the
Library open to escape to for
quiet study.
And so, we seriously considered
staging a sit-in Saturday at clos
ing time. We were . surprised,
when we contacted them, how
many respected, serious students
— not typical rabble-rousers —
were anxious to participate in the
sit-in.
Half

way

into

the

strategy

planning session, when we were

trying to decide how far to go to
prove that we were serious—
leave when the librarian threat
ened to call campus security?
leave when the campus security
officer threatened to arrest us?
wait for the security officer to
drag us bodily out the door?—
we realized how futile it would
all be.
We only would have traumat
ized the poor librarian on duty.
And, if we had created any kind
of scene at all during that week
end, we would have been counter
productive to the selling of Tay
lor to the conferees, sponsors,
and parents.
If we had decided to sit in at
the Library, we would not have
been protesting Youth Confer
ence. We would have been protest

eolio

ing the fact that our priorities
were being dictated to us.
The point is, students do not
like to have their priorities decid

ed for them. They want to be
free to choose. If they choose to
attend meetings, then they should
do so. If they choose to spend all
weekend with their assigned con
ferees, then they should do that.
And if they choose to study for
midterms or to work on research
papers or merely to read the
newspapers, then they should be
able to do that, also.
Students should not have to
prove the need for the Library
to be open by packing it out every
hour that it is open. The Library
should not need to earn a high
Neilson Rating in order to re
main open. Rather, it should
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Since the workload will be very
heavy at Switchboard, we are
hoping to enlist the aid of re
sponsible members of
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main goal is to provide legal,
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coming to the convention. If
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Miami Snowplow Company
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PERSPECTIVE

Dating trends undergo
four decades of change
by Rosey Fricker
ECHO staff writer
The forties was a dating era

of nice clothes, sweet music, and
steady beaux. And of course, one
of the main signs of popularity
was going steady with a "wellrated" guy. Guys were usually
rated by girls on several points.
These points were athletic ability,
fraternity membership, participa
tion in school activities, and good
looks. Naturally every guy wanted
the honor of "most handsome"
and no one wanted to be rated "a
real ding-a-ling."

Is marriage dead? Far from it
—the venerable institution is
merely changing. In fact, the sta
tistical trend in the United States
reported by the U.S. Census
Bureau is toward marriage at an
earlier age by a greater number
of persons.

many of the trappings
of Romanticism and
Victorianism are
falling away ...
What such a statistical report
>es not show is the changing attudes toward marriage and
langes within the institution beg made by college-educated
arsons in the country. Many of
le trappings of Romanticism and
ictorianism are falling away to
weal 20th century pragmatism:
* Mr. John and Mrs. Jane Doe
ave been married for two years,
hey are celebrating their secid anniversary by taking an injntory of their marriage. If they
acide it has been a healthy and
roductive experience, then they
ill stay together; if not, then
ley will separate.
* Mr. Brown and Miss White
re two professionals in their
ite twenties. They are planning
> marry. But first they are writlg a legal contract outlining fiancial and personal obligations
nd responsibilities. They will
ave a legal contract — not just
a understanding.
* Mr. Tom Smith is a junior
xecutive with an electronics

firm. He lives in a comfortable
suburban ranch home with his
three school-age children. He
works during the day and cares
for the children in the evening.
He is not widowed or divorced.
His wife is a design consultant.
She lives in her own apartment
in the city. She spends weekends
and some vacations with her
family.
* Mr. Jake and Mrs. Joan
Doakes have an "open marriage."
It is conventional in most as
pects, except that they do not
accept the conventional definition
of adultery. They believe that
physical expression is a valid
form of communication. They are
free "to communicate" as long as
they feel that their own relation
ship is healthy and honest.
These avant-guarde trends in
marriage represent a definite
pragmatic approach to an old in
stitution. The people involved
say, in effect, "If it works for
us, then it is good."

time was the weekly Saturday
night gathering at Sue Ellen's
house. There young couples could
dance to such dreamy tunes as
Night and Day . and cuddle the
whole evening. When midnight
came the party was . over and
everyone left.
At the advent of

the fifties,

a new dating trend took hold of
the young hearts in America. This
trend was characterized by a ring
suspended from a chain which was
around some young girl's neck
Going steady was "social security"
for a young couple. However,
like any binding contract, one had
The most popular date at this certain duties to fulfill.
Let's see, I think I'll rate John
nie "most fickle" and Danny, well
he just has to be rated "maingoing steady was
hobby-girls." Does this conversa
"social security" for
tion sound familiar to you? Proba
bly not, but ask your parents
a young couple .,.
about the rate-a-date rage. They
will probably be able to tell you
about it. Rate-a-date was one of
If you were a guy, it was your
the biggest fads back in the responsibility to take your girl
1940's.
to every teen-age function. In
order to attend however, you had
to provide transportation, tickets
and, if necessary, flowers and
dinner.
If you were a girl, you had
three main responsibilities. First,
it was up to you to wait after class
so he could carry your books.
Secondly, you had to wear his
ring at all times. Finally, it was
your responsibility to decline all
other dates.
During this big "steady boom1'
to be fully productive outside the
everything
you did, you did ex
home structure was spinsterhood.
However, contemporary women clusively with your girl or guy.
are widening these narrow horiz One of the biggest date hang
ons to include both alternatives outs was the corner drug store.
•— the companionship and ad There young couples would sit in
vantages of a husband and home "their" booth and sip a Coke from
with the creativity and productivi the same glass. The juke box

Alternatives explored
for married individuals
by Dick Hoagland
ECHO staff writer

3

would be playing a popular tune
such as Teen Angel and couples
would be dancing.
When

the sixties

rolled

The process of computer dating
was simple. After you paid your
fee, usually between $2 and $4,

you filled out a personality ques
tionnaire. These questionnaires
averaged around 100 questions.
Your information was fed into a
computer and a compatibility list
was soon printed out.
Most teen-agers saw computer
dating as a foolproof method of
avoiding the "bummer" date. Of
course, the computer wasn't allknowing so some mistakes did
occur. For instance, Operation
Match matched a Stanford co-ed
with her roommate's fiance.

in the sixties, Cokes
went out and punched
cards came in . . .
Throughout the seventies, con
tinuing change can be expected.
Dating roles will likely shift. And
by the time the eighties roll
around, dating, as we know it,
might well be a thing of the past.

ty of a profession.

customary marriage
relationships are still
in the majority ...

Child daycare centers in large
cities and university towns have
liberated women from the 24hour duties of motherhood.
Contemporary standards of
moral honesty explored in the
last decade have freed both hus
bands and wives from the hy
pocrisy of the double standard.
The institution of marriage is
being revamped and modified to
fit the needs of people in modern
situations. But only these changes
no longer are all
make interesting news: customary
marriage relationships are by far
women content to
still in the majority.
remain at home ..
Rather than running in fear
from or protesting in indignation
those changes, one should keep
Contemporary thinking in mar in mind the Census Bureau report
riage has been influenced by of more marriages at an earlier
the Women's Liberation Move age. The less education a person
ment. No longer are all women has, the earlier he tends to
content to remain at home sub marry. The majority of young
servient to their husbands, keep people in the United States are
ing house, and producing babies. not college graduates, and it is
The college-educated woman is ex this majority that is still produc
pressing a need to be more than ing babies and building suburbia.
just a cook, live-in housekeeper,
Marriage is not facing a mono
and baby factory.
lithic change. Merely more alter
Traditionally, the only alter natives are being made available
native for a woman who wanted within the institution.

in.

Cokes went out and punch cards
were in. Computer dating com
panies were set up all over the
United States.
Two Harvard undergraduates
set up a computer dating company
called Operation Match. Fpr a $3
fee, you could find the names of
all the girls or guys registered
there who were your compatibles.
It wasn't a bad idea. Couples were
happily united and in nine months
these young men had grossed
$270,000.

Couples today: a changing relationship
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Hotline Staff offers
aid to troubled youth
by Ann Woodcock
ECHO feature writer

"Hello. Hotline."
"Hello. I've got this problem
and I was wondering if you could
help me. I'm 14 years old and I
think I'm pregnant . . ."
A situation such as this is a
common occurrence in Upland's

Hotline, located on Taylor's cam
pus. Although most of the calls
received by Hotline's approxi
mately 20 listeners during the
course of a regular week are not
this consequential, Hotliners are
prepared to answer and advise
this type of call.
The bulk of calls are made
mainly by lonely teenagers who
just want someone to talk to.
And the Hotliners are ready to
listen.
"Creative listening" is the ma
jor principle in the Hotline pro

or information, it is always pos
sible to give the caller the num
ber at which the desired infor
mation can be obtained.
A second reason for Hotline's
existence is to make available an

activity for Taylor students to be
involved in.
A "real love" for the caller is
the motivating factor of most of
the Hotline listeners. It is this
deep concern that is the founda
tion for Hotline's third objective,
and that is to introduce the caller
to the love and friendship of When Gary Feenstra MATH-72 picks up the tele
Jesus Christ.
phone his job as a Hotline listener just beqins. His
Taylor students associated with
the program explain that this is a

difficult task and is handled very
delicately. T h e lonely a n d
troubled caller will never be able
to even begin to understand the
concept of a relationship with
Christ until he can develop a re
lationship with the Hotline listen
er.

gram. This involves getting the
caller to recognize and evaluate
his own problems and to see the
An 18 year old boy from Marion
realities of a workable solution.
who has been calling Hotline
According to those who work on
since the summer of 1971 said
hotline, the listener does not try
his reason for calling Hotline is
to psychoanalyze the caller or of
because he's lonely. "I like Hot
fer pat answers to personal prob
line because it operates all week
lems. And his primary aim is not
and it varies between 'talkato evangelize or convert the call pants,'" he explained. He feels
er.
that the people are easy to talk
The objectives of Hotline are to.
threefold according to
Dave
His only real complaint was
Klopfenstein, coordinator of stu that "some of the people aren't
dent activities. One purpose is to there regularly and it's not open
be a social agency and source of late enough."
The "Hotline" number is avail
information for troubled people,
especially teenagers. An infor able through the Taylor operator.
mation directory containing the
resumes of almost all agencies
and clinics in the Grant County
area is on hand and at the listen
er's fingertips.
If Hotline cannot provide the
caller with the necessary advice

callers are usually young people, either with prob

Hermanson accepts position
in development department
by Chris Newman
ECHO news editor

Music department head Dr.
Edward Hermanson has resigned
from this position to work fulltime in Taylor's development de
partment, effective Sept. 1, 1972.
Replacing him is Corlyle Drake,
associate professor of Music.
"The music department cannot
expand further without better
facilities," explained Hermanson.

"I will be raising money for the
college in general, but I think we

WALNUT CREEK
GOLF COURSE

and delivery
at Bookstore

Trojan's
Home
Course
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Countries. Price $3.00.

( )

SPECIAL: Both of the Above Combined Catalogs With
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You. Please State Your Interests. Price $6,00.
National Agency of Student Employment
Student Services Division
^35 Erkenbrecher
Cincinnati, Ohio 45220

• Submarine Sandwiches
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The National Agency Of Student Employment Has Recently
Completed A Nationwide Research Program Of Jobs Available To
College Students And Graduates During 1972. Catalogs Which
Fully Describe These Employment Positions A/by Be Obtained As
Fol lows:

348-3110

THE COFFEE SHOP

"Drake, who will become head

of the music department, is con
sidered one of the outstanding
educators in Indiana and will
bring a tremendous amount of
prestige to the department," com
mented Hermanson.
"We hope to build the strong
est department possible for the
school," said Drake. "The stu
dents and staff are exceptional
and I am very optimistic." He
noted that there would be no
major changes in the department
as a result of the switch in de
partment heads.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
CAREER OPPORTUNITY
PROGRAMS

H e Do, S h i r t s
Daily pick-up

might get more action on facilities
if someone in the department has
a special interest in music."
Hermanson felt he has achieved
the goals he set when he began at
Taylor six years ago. Since then,
Taylor has received accreditation
from the National School of
Music and has steadily increased
in musical quantity and quality,
according to Hermanson. He add
ed that this growth was the result
of a cooperative administration
and an excellent staff.

50,000 JOBS

HUGHES
CLEANERS

WELCOME TO

lems or in need of someone to talk to. Besides
listening, he is prepared to give advice and express
understanding. ECHO photo by Earl Copeland.
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Students push campaign for SHIP fund
by Sue Elkins
ECHO feature writer
One third of the people of
Bangladesh are without food,
clothing, and housing. According
to World Vision, famine for the
Bangladesh people is a very real
danger since farmland was totally
destroyed or badly damaged by
West Pakistan troops.
Only 25 per cent of the coun
try's industry, none of which is
operational, was left after the
war with West Pakistan. The peo

Awful Big . . .
Awful Good
SANDWICHES

pie of Bangledesh have no real
way of adequately providing for
themselves.
Meanwhile, back in Upland, an
organization has been formed on
campus called SHIP — Stop
Hunger in Pakistan.

they hope to involve both the Up pie will follow.
The students involved in SHIP
land community and the Taylor
students as much as possible on feel that if enough people show
an interest in the organization,
this project.
Several community organiza a significant amount of aid can be
tions have promised their support given to the Bangladesh people.
in advertising the activity, pro
viding saleable items, or helping
with the labor involved.

"The people of Bangladesh are
in a desperate condition," com
mented Steve Owen SOC-72. We
decided to quit just talking about
it and to take an active hand in
fighting starvation."

April 8
County Fair
Maytag — 6 p.m.
Track Meet — Here — 1 p.m.

April 13
ANTIGONE — Eastbrook Middle
School Cafetorium — 8:15

Affiliated with Taylor World
Outreach, SHIP is raising money
Churches from the Upland ares
to send food to the Bangladesh
people. World Vision, already giv are being asked to contribute in
ing aid to hard-hit Bangladesh various ways. The women in
areas, will be distributing the several of the churches will be
involved in either the bake sale
food for the SHIP organization.
Professor Larry Miller, in or in making crafts. The churches
structor of sociology commented, will also serve as pick-up points
"We picked an organization we for the rummage collected by the
feel will be reliable in handling Upland people.
The Taylor students will be
the money we collect." The group
plans follow-up work to assure taking items for sale to a desig
them of the money's proper use nated place in each dorm. Stu
dents will also be actively in
and distribution.
volved in making crafts to be do
SHIP's first project was a
nated to the sale.
potato chip sale. Students sold
Other money-raising projects
the chips during Youth Confer
ence in the residence halls and at are being formulated by the SHIP
the field house. The project, con group. A filmslrip, "Bangladesh.
sidered successful by the group, Hope or Despair." and a movie
produced by George Harrison,
raised over $400 for the cause.
The organization next plans to Ringo Starr, and Bob Dylan called
hold a combination rummage sale, Bangladesh are in the process of
flea market and bake sale in the being ordered.
The movie or filmstrip will
White Dome. The activity will
take place on April 15 1 p.m. to possibly be shown to area church
es or organizations where a col
5 p.m.
Kathy Owen, SOC-72 stated that lection for the Bangladesh peo-

April 9
Evening Service — Taylor Chorale
— Maytag — 7 p.m.
April 10
Intervarsity — LA 233 — 6:30
p.m.
SGO Candidates Perspective —
Maytag — 8 p.m.
April 11
Alpha-pi-Iota — SL 102 — 7 p.m.
T-Club — LA 143 — 7 p.m.
Soc-Psy-Ety — SL 101 — 7 p.m.
Cheerleader Tryouts — Maytag
— 6.30 p.m.
April 12
Gamma Delta Beta — LA 238 —
7 p.m.
Track Meet — Here — 3 p.m.
Pre-Marital Clinic — LA 241 —
7 p.m.

LANGUAGE PLACEMENT
TESTS
Placement tests in French, Ger
man, and Spanish will be given on
April 24, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
in LA 211, 212, 218 and 241. All
students who plan to register for
the first time for a language
course at Taylor and who have
had previous experience in that
language must take a placement
test.
CHILDREN'S ART SHOW
Work from the Children's Art
Classes will be featured in an
art show in the dining commons
Sunday, April 9, from 2 through
4 p.m.

BRINDLE'S SHELL STATION
HIGHWAY 3 SOUTH
HARTFORD CITY
348-4360

"FOR GOOD MILEAGE"

Week of April 9-15

Super Shell Gasoline
Super Shell Motor Oil

SUNDAY:

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & hot choco
late
LUNCH: Roast Beef, Roast Pork
• DINNER: Liqht Buffet

Tires • Batteries • Accessories

998-2592

N.Main & Anson, Upland

MONDAY:

BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs, w / b a c o n
LUNCH: Hot pork sandwich, Grilled
steaks, Beans & franks
SUPPER: Roast beef

TUESDAY:

WHAT
ARE YOU

BREAKFAST: French toast
LUNCH: Meat ball sandwich, Pork
tenders, Chicken & dumplings
SUPPER: Fried shrimp, Beef & Noodles

FOR THOSE

WEDNESDAY:

BREAKFAST: Sweet rolls & hot choco
late

APRIL SHOWERS
Haggar

NOW?
TAKE A LONG LOOK AT
WHAT YOU'RE DOING
COULD IT BE INTERRUPTED
AN BY EXCITING AND
REWARDING TWO YEAR TERM
OF SERVICE FOR CHRIST IN
JAPAN?
There are 1,700,000 university stu
d e n t s i n T o k y o a l o n e . T h e goal of t h e
Language Institute For Evangelism is
t o g i v e e a c h of t h e s e s t u d e n t s an o p p o r 
t u n i t y t o h e a r t h e Good N e w s
about
Jesus Christ.
The contact point for sharing
Christ
w i t h t h e s e s t u d e n t s i s by m e e t i n g t h e i r
desire to learn English
conversation
at Language Institute sponsored stu
dent centers. The extra-curricular
a c t i v i t i e s that r e s u l t f r o m t h e s e c l a s s e s
allow
staff members
to establish
p e r s o n a l f r i e n d s h i p s w i t h s t u d e n t s and
to talk with them about Christ. Quar
terly student retreats.
weekly dis
c u s s i o n c e l l s f o r n o n - C h r i s t i a n s , and
student rallies offer other opportunities.
W e a r e now o p e r a t i n g t w o s t u d e n t c e n 
t e r s in the T o k y o a r e a

and WE ARE LOOKING FOR STAFF.
If you f e e l t h a t God i s l e a d i n g you t o 
ward short term service for Him, fill
in this ad and send totirog Manderson.
English Language Institute. 15-9.
3
c h o m e , H i g a s h i I k e h u k u r o . T o s h i m a ku,
T o k y o 1 7 0 . J a p a n . W e w i l l s e n d you
i n f o r m a t i o n c o n c e r n i n g the
exciting
and rewarding opportunities available

MUSTANGS
COMPARE

AT $ 6 . 0 0

ONLY

$3.50

Men's Casual
F L A R E S

Solid Tones
BELL UMBRELLAS

This years sensation at a sen
sational price! Be stylish, dry
& safe. Transparent bell um
brellas in the big 24" size.
These have extra heavy
metal ribs and are of heavy
plastic. Assorted black, red.
navy, yellow or blue trim.

UPLAND DRUGS
UPLAND SHOPPING CENTER

PHONE 998-2151

$11.
Other patterns
$12 to $17

/BRUNT'S
So. Marion Plaza
Downtown Marion
Gas City

LUNCH: Cheeseburgers,
Tuna newberg
SUPPER: Ravioli buffet

Veal cutlets,

THURSDAY:

BREAKFAST: Fried eggs
LUNCH:
Chicken
fillet
sandwich,
Lasaqna, Turkey a la king
SUPPER: BBO Pork chops

FRIDAY:

BREAKFAST: Hot cakes
LUNCH: Ham & cheese sandwich,
fried fish, Escalloped salmon
DINNER: Grilled steaks

SATURDAY:

BREAKFAST: Scrambled eggs w/bacon
LUNCH: Chef's choice
DINNER: Cheeseburgers w/french fries

SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
ACCORDING TO SUPPLY.
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On southern swing

Trackmen set records
by Taylor Oliver
ECHO sports writer

Several school records were sel
as the Taylor track team traveled
south to Tennessee over spring
break.
On

With the coming of warmer weather, Taylor students are again out
on the tennis courts. Professors have noticed the warm weather too;
for as temperatures rise, classroom attendance drops. ECHO photo
by Earl Copeland.

Saturday,

March

25,

the

.earn competed in a double-dual
track meet. The Trojans defeated
John Brown University 83-57, but
lost a close one to Southwestern
University as the mile relay team
was edged out in the last event.
That score was 76-68. In that meet
Ralph Footc PE-72 bfoke his own
school record in the three mile
as he ran a time of 14:04.4 to
demolish the field in that event.
Competing again on Monday
against a powerful Tennessee
Tech squad the Trojans were de
feated 85-56. However 14 of the
23 athletes who participated on
the trip had their best perform
ances ever. Steve Officer ART-75
also set a Taylor school record in
the long jump with a leap of
22T0".
After a two day break the team
competed in a triangular track
meet and defeated both Austin
Peay College and David Lipscomb

HOPS HERESY

Pro baseball players strike out
by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports editor

By the time this is printed it
is likely that professional base
ball players and owners will have
come to an agreement, but it
appears from here that the play
ers are pushing a little hard to
add on to an already generous
pension plan. In any case, the
players' strike has aroused the
interest of the public who de
serve a closer look at the situa
tion.
It is also evident that the
players picked a bad time to call

the strike, right on top of pro
football's paid poll which pro
claimed that baseball is no longer
America's "national pasttime."
Without question, major league
baseball and football players have
one of the finest pension plans
in the nation. In fact, team own
ers contribute $7,780 to retire
ment benefits every year for each
player, manager, and coach in
pro baseball. The players voting
to strike unless granted a 17
per cent increase in these bene
fits fails to register a sympathetic
note.
The situation is even less tear
ful when it is realized that nearly

every starter with two years ex
perience is earning more than
$20,000 for six months work.

The average pay scale is more in the game is a tremendous af
than $30,000 and several are pull fection for it.
Neither type of employer has
ing down more than $100,000.
Besides a player retires prob any intention of being put on
ably at age 35 or shortly after. He rhe spot and leeched for more
has 20 to 30 possible working cash by employees of a bad risk
years left. One might well won business.
The owners are meeting right
der what makes him so special
that he should receive unusually now trying to work out a solu
high retirement benefits. If he tion that will be acceptable to the
plays his cards right, a player players. It's probable that some
can use some of the money and of the more wealthier owners will
publicity gained from his par try to convince their cohorts to
ticipation to embark on an equal agree to a minimal increase just
to get the season going.
ly rewarding occupation.
If arbitration doesn't work out

It would be different if the
owners were all using their riches

attained from the game to ac
cumulate big estates. But last
year, even as Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn was proclaiming new at
tendance records, almost half of
the team owners walked away
losers.
Baseball is lucky to have
wealthy owners like Gussie Busch
and Phil Wrigley. These kind of
men can "suffer" a half-million
loss in one season and use it as
a tax write-off. Their profits from
the sale of beer and chewing gum
will more than compensate.
There are also baseball owners

who
into
men
The

have poured their last dollar
a franchise. They are the
who can't afford big losses.
only thing that keeps then)

and the players fail to back down
from their demands and strike
during the regular season, it
would be baseball's darkest hour
since the World Series Black Sox
scandal. Only this time there is
no Babe Ruth to come to the
rescue.
As Dan Cook of the San An
tonio Express News has suggested
they might soon be adding a new
twist to the final verse of that
old poem, "Casey At The Bat."
Oh, somewhere in this favored
Land the sun is shining bright;
The band is playing somewhere,
and somewhere hearts are light.
And somewhere men are laugh
ing, and somewhere children
shout;
But there is no joy in Mudville—
might v baseball has struck out.

Relax in Style

College by a score of 64-59-58.
In the trip finale the Trojans
participated in the David Lips
comb Relays. This was a five team
meet which consisted mostly of
relays. Although exhausted from
their previous meets the team
set two school records.
The two-mile relay team con
sisting of Taylor Oliver BIO-74,
Mike Masimer PE-72, Brad Ludwick PE-72, and Carl Tichenor
LAN-72 ran 8:00.0 to break last

year's mark of 8:03. The distance
medley relay team also broke the
existing record as Oliver, Tich
enor and Ludwick teamed up with
Ralph Foote PE-72 to run a
10:15.4 time. Tennessee Tech won
the meet as the Trojans placed
third.
The track team opens their
home season this Saturday against
Tri-State and Grace Colleges. The
field events will start at 1 p.m.
and the running events at 2 p.m.

Trojans outslugged
by Wabash College
tour, the Trojans lost three times
by only 4-3.
Coach Scott Krause was en
In their first outing since the
spring tour the Trojan baseball couraged by the hitting of his
team lost a hitting duel Tuesday players but felt that the defense
and pitching lacked a little. "We
with Wabash College.
need game situation experience
The Trojans racked up nine
to tune up our defense and pre
runs on 13 hits but it just was not
pare our pitchers for tough com
enough to overcome the awesome
petition. We just can't accomplish
hitting attack of Wabash who col
that in the fieldhouse," he com
lected 12 runs on 19 hits. Taylor
mented.
had three errors and Wabash five
Coach Krause also feels that
but the Trojans mistakes seemed
playing only away games thus
more costly coming at key mo
far has been disheartening for
ments.
the team. He is hoping that a big
Tom Schreck PE-72 led the Tay
home crowd Saturday will in
lor offense with two home runs
spire the team to top perform
and five RBI's.
ance. The Trojans will meet De
fiance College at 1 p.m. for a
The Trojan baseball team is
double header in the first Hoosier
now winless after eight attempts.
Although it has failed to win any Buckeye Co 11 e g e Conference
games on the seven game spring games of the year.
by Jim Hopkins
ECHO sports editor

Apri
8 Saturday
11 Tuesday
13 Thursday
15 Saturday
18 Tuesday
20 Thursday
22 Saturday
25 Tuesday
26 Wednesday

baseball sched ule
Defiance College
Marion College
Butler University
Hanover College
Eastern Illinois Univ.
Butler University
Wilmington College
Hillsdale College
Earlham College

Home (2)
There (2)
There
Home (2)
Home (2)
Home
There (2)
Home ( )
There (2)

1:00
1:00
2.00
1:00
1:00
2:00
1:00
2:30
1:00

FAYGO
Six 1 6 - o z . Bottles — 59<
SAVE 22<
OFFER EXPIRES 4-8

MOORE'S FOODLAND

B

317-664-0501

MOTEL

"THE D O R M F O R P A R E N T S W H E N
THEY C O M E T O T . U . "

PHONE (317) 348 1403
State Road 3 North
HARTFORD CITY. INI)

ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT

HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

• COLOR TV -, CABLE

MARION

